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Background: Corin is a protease that acts in the pregnant uterus to prevent pregnancy-induced hypertension.
Results: Corin mutations K317E and S472G from preeclamptic patients impaired corin zymogen activation and intracellular
trafficking, respectively.
Conclusion:Mutations in the CORIN gene may impair corin function by different mechanisms.
Significance:Genetic variants and mutations disrupting corin function may contribute to pregnancy-induced hypertension in
patients.

Corin is a membrane-bound serine protease that acts as the
atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) convertase in the heart. Recent
studies show that corin also activates ANP in the pregnant
uterus to promote spiral artery remodeling and prevent preg-
nancy-induced hypertension. Two CORIN gene mutations,
K317E and S472G, were identified in preeclamptic patients and
shown to have reduced activity in vitro. In this study, we carried
outmolecularmodeling and biochemical experiments to under-
stand how these mutations impair corin function. By molecular
modeling, themutation K317Ewas predicted to alter corin LDL
receptor-2 module conformation. Western blot analysis of
K317E mutant in HEK293 cells showed that the mutation did
not block corin expressionon the cell surface but inhibited corin
zymogen activation. In contrast, the mutation S472G was pre-
dicted to abolish a �-sheet critical for corin frizzled-2 module
structure. In Western blot analysis and flow cytometry, S472G
mutant was not detected on the cell surface in transfected
HEK293cells. By immunostaining, the S472Gmutantwas found
in the ER, indicating that the mutation S472G disrupted the
�-sheet, causing corinmisfolding and ER retention. Thus, these
results show that mutations in the CORIN gene may impair
corin function by entirely different mechanisms. Together, our
data provide important insights into themolecular basis under-
lying corin mutations that may contribute to preeclampsia in
patients.

Preeclampsia is a serious disease in pregnancy. The disease,
characterized by gestational hypertension and proteinuria, is a
major risk factor for maternal and neonatal deaths (1, 2). To
date, the disease mechanism remains unclear. Studies indicate
that factors causing a compromised maternal-fetal interface
play a critical role in the disease (3–8). Consistent with this
hypothesis, delayed trophoblast invasion, and poorly remod-
eled uterine spiral arteries are common pathological findings in
preeclamptic patients (5–9).
Corin is a modular protease that consists of an N-terminal

cytoplasmic tail, a transmembrane segment and an extracellu-
lar region with two frizzled (Fz)2 domains, eight LDL receptor
(LDLR) repeats, a scavenger receptor domain, and aC-terminal
trypsin-like protease domain (10, 11). In cardiomyocytes, corin
activates atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP), a cardiac hormone
essential for regulating body fluid and electrolyte homeostasis
(12). In recent years, variants and mutations in the NPPA and
NPR1 genes, encoding ANP and its receptor NPR-A, have been
found in patients with hypertension and heart disease (13–18).
Similarly, variants and mutations in the CORIN gene also have
been reported in hypertensive patients (19–21). These results
indicate that defects in the corin-ANP pathway may play an
important role in hypertension.
In addition to the heart, corin is expressed in the pregnant

uterus (11, 22, 23). Similar uterine expression of ANP and
NPR-A mRNA and protein also have been reported (24–28).
Our recent studies indicate that locally produced ANP by corin
in the pregnant uterus is critical for promoting trophoblast
invasion and spiral artery remodeling (29). We show that preg-
nant corin- or ANP-knock-out mice develop late gestational
hypertension and proteinuria, resembling the phenotype in
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preeclamptic patients (22).Moreover, we identified twoCORIN
gene mutations in patient families with histories of preeclamp-
sia; one mutation changed Lys-317 to Glu (K317E) in the
LDLR2 domain and the other changed Ser-472 to Gly (S472G)
in the Fz2 domain (22). In pro-ANP processing assays, K317E
and S472Gmutants hadmarkedly reduced activities (22). It was
unclear, however, how these mutations, which were located
outside the protease domain, impaired corin activity.
To understand how K317E and S472Gmutations alter corin

structure and function, we expressed K317E and S472G
mutants in HEK293 cells and analyzed the mutant proteins in
functional experiments. We found that the K317E and S472G
mutations impaired corin activity by entirely different mecha-
nisms. Our results provide new insights into the molecular
basis underlying corin mutations that may contribute to pre-
eclampsia in patients.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Plasmid Construction—Plasmids expressing human wild-
type (WT) corin, activation cleavage site mutant R801A, and
active site mutant S985A were described previously (30, 31).
Plasmid expressing corin mutants K317A, K317D, K317E,
K317Q, K317R, S472A, and S472G were made by site-directed
mutagenesis using the WT corin plasmid as a template. The
constructed plasmids were verified by DNA sequencing. The
corin proteins expressed by these plasmids contained a C-ter-
minal V5 tag to be detected in Western blot analysis using an
anti-V5 antibody (Invitrogen).
Plasmid Transfection and Western Blot Analysis—Human

embryonic kidney (HEK) 293 cells were grown in DMEM with
10% FBS at 37 °C in humidified incubators with 5% CO2. At
�80% confluency, the cells were transfected with the plasmids
using the FuGENE reagent (Roche Diagnostics). After 24 to
48 h, the conditionedmedium from the cells was collected. The
cells were washed once with PBS and lysed in a solution con-
taining 150 mmol/liter NaCl, 50 mmol/liter Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,
1% (v/v) Triton X-100, and a protease inhibitor mixture (1:100
dilution, Sigma). Immunoprecipitation andWestern blot anal-
ysis to examine corin proteins in the conditioned medium and
cell lysates were described previously (30, 31).
Pro-ANP Processing Assay—Corin activity was examined in a

cell-based pro-ANP processing assay. In this assay, stable
HEK293 cells were established to express human pro-ANP.
Plasmids expressing corin WT and mutants were transfected
into the cells. The cells were cultured at 37 °C for 16 h, and the
conditioned medium was collected. Immunoprecipitation and
Western blot analysis were performed to analyze pro-ANP
processing, as described previously (30, 31).
Cell Surface Protein Labeling—HEK293 cells expressing

corin proteins were labeled with sulfo-NHS-biotin (1 mmol/
liter) (Pierce) in PBS (pH8.0) at 4 °C for 5min. The reactionwas
stopped by glycine (100 mmol/liter) in PBS. The cells were
washed and lysed in the lysis solution described above. Strepta-
vidin-Sepharose beads (30 �l) were added to the cell lysate and
themixture was rotated at 4 °C for 2 h. After washing, the beads
were boiled in a sample-loading buffer. Proteinswere examined
by SDS-PAGE followed by Western blot analysis with an
anti-V5 antibody.

Flow Cytometry—Flow cytometry was used to analyze corin
expression on the cell surface (30). HEK293 cells expressing
corinwere detached from culture plateswith an EDTA solution
and incubated with an anti-V5 antibody, followed with a fluo-
rescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled secondary antibody (BD
Biosciences). The cells were analyzed using FACSCalibur (BD
Biosciences). The data analysis was done using the FlowJo soft-
ware (Tree Star).
Immunostaining—HEK293 cells were cultured on coverslips

in 6-well plates and transfected with plasmids expressing corin
WT and mutants. After 48 h at 37 °C, the cells were fixed with
4% paraformaldehyde or ice-cold acetone, and blocked with 5%
bovine serum albumin in PBS. The fixed cells were incubated
with primary antibodies against corin, TGN46 (Sigma) or pro-
tein-disulfide isomerase (PDI) (BD Biosciences). Secondary
antibodies used were conjugated with horseradish peroxidase,
Alexa Fluor 488 (green) or 594 (red) (Invitrogen). The cover-
slips were mounted with a solution containing 6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI) to stain the nuclei (32).
Immunostaining was examined and images were taken with a
confocal microscope (Olympus).
Molecular Modeling—Computer-based modeling of corin

domains was performed, as described previously (19). Molecu-
lar models of corin LDLR2 and Fz2 domains were constructed
based on the crystal structures of human LDLR ligand-binding
repeat 5 (LDLR-LR5) (33) andmouse Fz8 (34), respectively. The
amino acid sequences of LDLR-LR5 and corin LDLR2 were
aligned using the Clustal W program (35). Similar alignments
were made between the mouse Fz8 and human corin Fz2
sequences. Three-dimensional (3-D) models were created
using the iterative threading assembly refinement (I-TASSER)
server (36). The model inspection and image generation were
done using the PyMOL program (www.pymol.org).
Statistical Analysis—Analysis was done using the SPSS 12

software (SPSS, Chicago, IL). The data are presented as
means � S.D. Student’s t test was used to compare the data
from two groups. ANOVA was used to compare the data from
multi-groups. Differences were considered statistically signifi-
cant when p values were less than 0.05.

RESULTS

Model of Corin LDLR2 Domain—Previously, we identified
two CORIN gene mutations in preeclamptic patients (22). One
mutation, K317E, was in the LDLR2 domain and the other,
S472G, was in the Fz2 domain (Fig. 1A). Both mutations
reduced the pro-ANP processing activity of corin (22). To
understand the potential impact of K317E mutation, we gener-
ated a corin LDLR2 model based on the crystal structure of
human LDLR-LR5 (33). The structure of human LDLR-LR5 is
maintained by calcium-binding, disulfide bonds, and the
hydrogen-bonding network through backbone amides (Fig.
1B). While the overall folding of corin LDLR2 is similar to that
of LDLR-LR5 (Fig. 1C), our model suggests a distinct local
structural environment at Lys-317 and adjacent loop contain-
ing Gly-332 (Lys-202 in LDLR-LR5) and Asp-333. As shown in
Fig. 1C, Lys-317 appears to be solvent-exposed. The substituted
Glu-317 may assume a similar side-chain orientation to that of
the correspondingGlu-187 in LDLR-LR5, leading to significant
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charge repulsion of Glu-317 with Asp-333 and possible steric
clash of Glu-317 with Thr-315 (Fig. 1C). This may in turn alter
the conformation of corin LDLR2.
Corin Zymogen Activation and Activity—To test these pre-

dictions, we expressed corin mutants K317E, K317A, K317D,
K317Q, and K317R and tested their zymogen activation and
activity in HEK293 cells. Corin WT, activation cleavage site
mutant R801A and active site mutant S985A were used as con-
trols. By Western blot analysis, corin zymogen activation, as
indicated by an �40-kDa band representing the corin protease
domain (corin-p) fragment, was detected in the lysate from the
HEK293 cells (Fig. 2A). As predicted, this band was absent in
the lysate of R801A mutant, in which the activation cleavage
site was abolished. In samples of K317E and K317D mutants,
the intensity of the �40-kDa band was less than that in WT or
mutants K317R, K317A, and K317Q (Fig. 2A). When corin
zymogen (�170 kDa) and corin-p bands were quantified, the
cleaved corin-p fragment represented 20.2� 3.2% of total corin
protein in WT (Fig. 2B). Similar percentages were found in
mutants K317R (20.1� 7.3%), K317A (19.9� 6.0%) andK317Q
(17.4� 5.6%) (n� 5, all p values�0.05 versusWT). In contrast,
the percentage was significantly lower in mutants K317E

(13.1� 4.2%) (n� 5, p� 0.05) andK317D (10.0� 2.6%) (n� 5,
p � 0.01) compared with that in WT (Fig. 2B).
In pro-ANP processing assays, corin WT and mutants

K317R, K317A, and K317Q had similar activities, whereas
mutants K317E and K317D had significantly reduced activities
(Fig. 2C). In these studies, negative control mutants R801A and
S985A had little activity. By densitometric analysis, mutants
K317E and K317D had 40.5 � 4.9 and 27.5 � 12.1% activity,
respectively, compared with that ofWT (n� 5, p values�0.01)
(Fig. 2D). The data indicate that changing Lys-317 to an acidic
residue (Glu or Asp), but not basic (Arg) or neutral (Ala or Gln)
residues, impaired corin zymogen activation and pro-ANP
processing activity.
Cell Surface Expression of Corin Mutants—Corin is a trans-

membrane protein. We examined if the low activity of K317E
andK317Dmutants was due to low levels of cell surface expres-
sion. ByWestern blot analysis of biotin-labeled cell surface pro-
teins, corin WT and all mutants appeared to be expressed at
similar levels (Fig. 3A). To verify this result, we examined corin
expression on the surface of intact cells by flow cytometry. As
shown in Fig. 3B, the percentage and fluorescent intensity of
corin-positive cells were similar in HEK293 cells expressing

FIGURE 1. Corin domain structure and LDLR2 molecular model. A, corin domains. The transmembrane (TM), frizzled (Fz), LDL receptor (LDLR), scavenger
receptor (SR), and protease domains of corin are shown. K317E and S472G mutations are indicated. An arrow indicates the corin activation cleavage site
between Arg-801 and Ile-802. Catalytic active sites His (H), Asp (D), and Ser (S) in the protease domain are indicated. B, ribbon model of human LDLR-LR5 module
structure. Calcium (yellow ball)-binding site is indicated. Hydrogen bonds involving residues Glu-187, Lys-202, and Ser-185 are shown. C, computer-aided
homology model of the corin LDLR2 domain. Close-up views highlight a hypothetical side-chain conformation of Lys-317 in stick model (left panel) and its
simulation model upon disease-related mutation into Glu-317 (right panel).
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corin WT and mutants K317E, K317A, K317R, K317D, and
K317Q (Fig. 3B). The results indicate that K317E and K317D
mutations did not prevent corin expression on the cell surface.
Soluble Corin Fragments in Cultured Cells—Previous studies

show that corin is shed from the cell surface (37).We examined

corin shedding in cultured HEK293 cells expressing corin WT
and the mutants. Three corin fragments of �180, �160, and
�100 kDa, respectively, were found in the conditionedmedium
from the cells expressing WT corin (Fig. 4). The �180-kDa
band represented the fragment cleaved near the cell membrane
by ADAM proteases, whereas the �160- and �100-kDa bands
represented the fragments from corin autocleavage in the Fz1
and LDLR5 domains, respectively (37). In samples from cells
expressing mutants K317R, K317A, and K317Q, three similar
bands were detected (Fig. 4). In contrast, only the �180-kDa
bandwas detected in samples fromK317E andK317Dmutants.
Similarly, only the �180-kDa band was detected in samples
from inactive mutants R801A and S985A (Fig. 4). The results
indicate that K317E and K317Dmutants were expressed on the
cell surface but had little activity for autocleavage.
Model of Corin Fz2 Domain—We also made a three-dimen-

sional model of the corin Fz2 domain, based on the mouse Fz8
crystal structure (34), to understand the potential impact of
S472G mutation on corin structure. As shown in Fig. 5 (top
circle), there are two antiparallel �-sheets in the Fz2 domain.
Hydrogen bonds are predicted between the �-sheets that stabi-
lize the structure. S472G mutation is likely to abolish the
�-sheet, in which the mutation resides, and destabilize the
overall domain structure (Fig. 5, lower left circle). The model
also suggests that changing S472 to Ala (A) would not disrupt
the �-sheet and thus have a minimal impact on the overall
domain structure (Fig. 5, lower right circle).
Functional Analysis of Corin S472GMutant—We expressed

S472G and S472A mutants in HEK293 cells. By Western blot
analysis, corinWT and themutants were found at similar levels
in the transfected cells. However, the �40-kDa protease
domain fragment was not detected in samples from S472G
mutant (Fig. 6A). This fragment was present in samples from
WT and S472A mutant, but not R801A mutant (Fig. 6A). The
results indicate that S472G, but not S472A,mutation prevented
corin activation in these cells. Consistent with these results,

FIGURE 2. Corin zymogen activation and pro-ANP processing activity. A, Western blot analysis of corin expression and activation in transfected HEK293 cell
lysate. The corin protease domain fragment (corin-p) from activation cleavage is indicated by an arrow. B, percentage of the activated corin protease domain
fragment versus zymogen protein was estimated by densitometry. Data are means � S.D. from five independent experiments. C, Western blot analysis of
pro-ANP processing activity in corin WT and mutants. D, pro-ANP processing activity in corin WT and mutants, as estimated by densitometry. Data are means �
S.D. from five independent experiments.

FIGURE 3. Cell surface expression of corin. A, Western blot analysis of biotin-
labeled cell surface corin proteins in transfected HEK293 cells (top panels). As
a control, total corin proteins in cell lysates were verified (bottom panels). B,
flow cytometric analysis of corin expression on the surface of transfected
HEK293 cells. Percentages of corin-positive cells are indicated. Data are rep-
resentative of five independent experiments.
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S472G mutant had little activity in processing pro-ANP,
whereas S472A mutant converted pro-ANP to ANP as effi-
ciently as WT corin (Fig. 6B).
Cell Surface Expression of S472GMutant—We examined the

surface expression of S472G and S472Amutants in transfected
HEK293 cells. In flow cytometry, there appeared minimal
S472G mutant protein on the cell surface (Fig. 6C, left panel),
whereas the expression levels for S472A mutant and WT were
similar (Fig. 6C, right panel). The data indicate that S472G, but
not S472A, mutation prevented corin expression on the cell
surface.
Intracellular Localization of S472G Mutant—To examine

intracellular distribution of S472Gmutant, we did co-immuno-
staining with markers for the ER (PDI) and the Golgi (TGN46)
in transfectedHEK293 cells. As shown in Fig. 7A, the staining of
S472Gmutant and PDI overlapped. In contrast, there was little
overlapping staining of S472Gmutant and TGN46 (Fig. 7B). In
controls, the staining of WT corin had minimal overlaps with
that of PDI or TGN46 (Fig. 7,A andB). The results indicate that
S472G mutant was retained in the ER in these cells.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we characterized corin mutations, K317E and
S472G, identified in preeclamptic patients (22). The mutation
K317E is in the LDLR2 repeat of the corin propeptide. In a
three-dimensional model based on the crystal structure of
human LDLR-LR5 (Fig. 1B), replacing the positively charged
Lys-317 in corin with an acidic residue, Glu or Asp, is expected
to induce charge-charge repulsion with Asp-333 and possible
steric clash with Thr-315, thereby disturbing the module con-
formation (Fig. 1C). Consistent with this prediction, both
K317E and K317D mutants had reduced pro-ANP processing
activity, whereas K317R, K317A, and K317Qmutants had sim-
ilar activities to that ofWT corin (Fig. 2C). Apparently, either a
positively charged or neutral residue may occupy the position
317 without compromising corin activity. The results suggest
that the damage was causedmainly by the charge-charge repul-
sion with the neighboring Asp-333, when the negatively
charged side-chain of Glu-317 or Asp-317 was introduced.
The position corresponding to corin Lys-317 in the human

LDLR-LR5 is Glu-187 (Fig. 1B). In the LDLR-LR5 crystal struc-
ture, the side-chain of Glu-187 was shown to form hydrogen

bonds with the backbone amides of Lys-202 and the side-chain
hydroxyl group of Ser-185, which stabilizes the module struc-
ture (33). The local structural environments of corin Lys-317
and LDLR-LR5Glu-187 appear different due to the uniqueGly-
332 position in corin LDLR2 versus K202 in LDLR-LR5. K317E
substitution in corin LDLR2 and E187K substitution in LDLR-
LR5 may disturb the local conformations in different ways. To
date, more than 250 LDLR mutations have been reported in
patients with familial hypercholesterolemia (38, 39). Among
these mutations, many are located in the LDLR-LR5 module,
including a particular mutation E187K (39). In a biophysical
study, themutation E187Kwas shown to alter the folding of the
LDLR-LR5 module in a calcium binding-independent manner
(40). Our results also suggest that the mutation K317E in corin
may cause conformational changes in the LDLR2 module,
thereby impairing the corin function.
By analyzing the cleaved corin protease domain fragment, we

found that K317E and K317D mutants had reduced zymogen
activation, which likely accounted for the reduced pro-ANP
processing activity (Fig. 2). To date, it is unclear how corin is
activated, as the physiological corin activator remains elusive. It
is known, however, that cell surface expression is required for
corin activation (30, 41, 42). Previously, mutations in the
human LDLR-LR5 module that cause familial hypercholester-
olemia were shown to impair the trafficking from the ER to the
Golgi, thereby preventing LDLR expression on the cell surface
(43). Surprisingly, the cell surface expression of corin mutants
K317E and K317D appeared normal in bothWestern blot anal-
ysis and flow cytometric studies (Fig. 3). The results indicate
that the mutations K317E and K317D did not disrupt corin
intracellular trafficking, even though they altered the LDLR2
module structure.
Like many membrane proteins, corin is shed from the cell

surface. In cultured cells, the sheddingwasmediated byADAM
proteases to produce an�180-kDa fragment and by corin auto-
cleavage to produce an�160-kDa and an�100-kDa fragments
(37). Similar shedding may occur in vivo, as soluble corin was
detected in human blood (44–47). In patients with hyperten-
sion and heart disease, reduced plasma corin levels were
reported (48–50). In this study, we detected the three corin
fragments in the conditionedmedium from the cells expressing
WT and K317R, K317A, and K317Q mutants. In the medium
from the cells expressing K317E and K317D mutants, only the
�180-kDa fragment was detected (Fig. 4). The results support
the idea that K317E and K317Dmutants were expressed on the
cell surface. The lack of the�160- and�100-kDa autocleavage
fragments indicates that the mutants had poor activities and
thus failed to cleave themselves, consistent with the impaired
zymogen activation observed in these mutants.
Apparently, the mutation S472G in the Fz2 domain had a

greater impact on corin conformation than the mutation
K317E did. In Western blot analysis, zymogen activation was
completely inhibited in S472Gmutant, as indicated by the lack
of the �40-kDa band (Fig. 6A). In a three-dimensional model
based on the crystal structure of mouse Fz8, a Wnt signaling
molecule (34), the mutation S472G is predicted to abolish a
�-sheet that is critical for the overall Fz2module structure. The
model also predicts that the �-sheet would be preserved if S472

FIGURE 4. Soluble corin fragments in cell culture medium. Western blot
analysis of corin fragments in the conditioned medium from HEK293 cells
expressing corin WT and mutants (top panels). As a control, corin proteins in
cell lysate were verified by Western blot analysis (bottom panels). Data are
representative of four independent experiments.
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is replaced by Ala (Fig. 5). Indeed, S472A mutant had normal
zymogen activation and pro-ANP processing activity in our

experiments (Fig. 6,A andB). In previous studies, alanine-scan-
ning mutagenesis disrupting the corresponding �-sheet in

FIGURE 5. Molecular model of corin Fz2 domain. Ribbon model of the corin Fz2 domain was based on the mouse Fz8 crystal structure. Antiparallel �-sheets
(green) are shown in zoomed areas for corin WT (top circle) and S472G (lower left circle) or S472A (lower right circle) mutants. N- (N-term) and C- (C-term) termini
are indicated.

FIGURE 6. Functional analysis of corin S472G mutant. A, Western blot anal-
ysis of corin expression and activation in transfected HEK293 cells. The
cleaved corin protease domain fragment (corin-p) is indicated by an arrow. B,
Western blot analysis of pro-ANP processing activity in corin WT and mutants.
C, flow cytometric analysis of corin expression on the surface of transfected
HEK293 cells. Data are representative of four independent experiments.

FIGURE 7. Intracellular distribution of corin WT and S472G mutant.
HEK293 cells expressing corin WT and S472G mutant were co-immuno-
stained for corin and PDI (A) or TGN46 (B) under cell membrane-permeable
conditions. The images were obtained with a confocal microscope. Scale bars:
5 �m. Data are representative of four independent experiments.
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mouse Fz8 abolished its binding to Wnt proteins (34). Thus,
data from both mouse Fz8 and corin S472G mutant studies
support the importance of the �-sheet in maintaining Fz mod-
ule structure and function.
By flow cytometry, we did not detect S472G mutant on the

cell surface (Fig. 6C), suggesting that impaired intracellular
trafficking may block the mutant in the cells. Immunostaining
showed that the mutant protein was retained in the ER (Fig.
7A), indicating that the mutation disrupted the �-sheet, result-
ing in a misfolded protein trapped in the ER. As cell surface
expression is important for corin activation, these results help
to explain the lack of zymogen activation and activity of S472G
mutant in our experiments.
Previously, corin mutants T555I/Q568P and R539C, both

located in the Fz2 domain, were reported in hypertensive
patients (19, 20). In functional studies, both T555I/Q568P and
R539C proteins were shown on the cell surface. However, corin
T555I/Q568P remained in an inactive zymogen form, whereas
corinR539Cwas activated but quickly inactivated by autocleav-
age (19, 51). In this study, corin K317E was found on the cell
surface with impaired zymogen activation, whereas corin
S472G was found retained in the ER. It is amazing that muta-
tions S472G, R539C, and T555I/Q568P, all located in the Fz2
domain, impaired corin activity by entirely different mecha-
nisms; from ER retention to autoinactivation to impairing
zymogen activation. In human LDLR, genetic mutations have
been shown to disrupt LDLR at different steps, including pro-
tein synthesis in the ER, transport to the Golgi, LDL binding,
clustering on the cell membrane, and recycling in endosomes
(43). Each class of defects may be caused bymutations in differ-
ent regions of the LDLR gene, andmutations in the same region
of the gene may result in different defects (43). Remarkably,
here we show a similar genotype-phenotype relationship in
corin. Together, our results provide important insights into the
molecular basis underlying corin mutations identified in pre-
eclamptic patients. Our findings should help to understand the
potential role of corin defects in hypertensive disease.
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